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Coraections
and
clarifications
In our edition of January
2000 we published a
front-page article on the
take-up of offers of
diploma and certificate
courses from OIT last
year.
The DIT Independent
now accepts the state-
ments attributed to Ms
Margaret Nicholl (who
was incorrectly described
as working in the OIT
Admissions Office) were
never made by her.
We unreservedly apol-
ogise to 011 and its
employees (and in par-
ticular to Ms Margaret
Nicholl) for the distress,
offence and embarrass-
ment caused by the arti-
cle.
Street, where last year only
37 per cent of second year
student pa sed sessional
exams.
In an article in this weeks
Campu Times in The Irish
Times, a spokesperson for
DIT was quoted as saying
that the report was a work in
progress. A spokesperson for
DIT said the results were not
drastically different to those
of other courses. "The regula-
tions are student friendly,
there are reasonable explana-
tions for each of the cases,"
added the spokesperson.
denies that the e figure are
accurate and says that they
had not yet been checked by
the individual departments.
He believes that the pass
rate for Engineering "could
not be that low, they look
very wrong and their validity
must be questioned". A
spokesperson for DIT also
added the results were not
binding and as they were not
final, and could be "easily
taken out of context" added
the spokesperson.
Other courses to suffer
badly from high failure rates
are the languages and busi-
ness studies cour e in Kevin
Engineering Degree also has
a high failure rate with only
58.33 per cent of third year
students pa 'sing and it also
has the highe t rate of failure
among final year students
with only 9.09 per cent pas -
ing last year.
There are also high failure
rates within some of the
Engineering Diploma cours-
e . The Technician
Certificate/ Diploma in Civil
Engineering course has only
a 48.15 per cent pass rate in
last year's first year exams.
The Certificate/ Diploma
in Building Services
Engineering also had a low
pass rate with le s than half
of first year tudents passing 1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiii
their exam last year and
only half of the first year stu-
dents studying the
Certificate/ Diploma in
Transport Engineeringl
Motor Industry Management
pa sed their exam last year.
However Don Byme, the
acting Head of the
Department of Engineering,
Youth Officer with the party.
She says it i not just a prob-
lem with DIT, it is a problem
amongst all ITs.
"Institutes of Technology
have a very poor record of
freedom of peech. yet their
student representatives
expect to be accommodated
when they want to meet di -
cu s policies with TDs and
Mini ter..
"Students Unions like DIT
must allow students to have
freedom of speech," she
added.
''The Youth Officer said
that she has tried to help stu-
dents set up societies when
rcquested, but found a real
problem Coming into DIT to
et up stand on club' and
ocielie.
Continued 011 PURe 8
Overall pass rate for the
past academic year are
between 85 and 90 per cent.
In part time engineering, the
figure wa even lower, with
only 34 per cent of students
pa sing exams.
While the high failure rate
doe not affect every course
within the Engineering facul-
ty, there are a number of both
degree and diploma courses
which have above average
faill!lTC rates.
Among the degree courses
within the faculty of
Engineering which have the
highest failure rates are the
Structural Engineering
degree, with only 56.25 per
cent of second year students
passing their exams last year.
Also in there is the
Mechanical Engineering
Degree, with only 28.57 per
cent of second year student
pa sing their exams last year
and only half of students in
their final year of the course
passing.
The Building Services
propo ed the motion, said he
was appaled at the treatment
he has received from the
Students' Unio£' in trying to
set up a political society.
"The union want to be the
only voice to represent tu-
dent . They are trying to dis-
courage people to participate
in politics, which in direct
conflict with the right to free
speech.
He made the point that he
could set up a coffee and bis-
cuits society and happily be
funded, however, should they
talk about politics the money
would be withdrawn.
"This attitude is discrimi-
natory. it is complctely unten-
able and blatantly wrong. We
want all political parties to be
funded. appropriately," added
the OClety poke per on.
Joanne Harmon is ational
Hi h failure rates a
worry for engineers
College and SU may face
action over funding rule
Results of survey on su satisfaction: page 13
By Jennifer Duggan
ONE in three engineering
students in the institute fail
se sional exams.
According to a confidential
report of examination statis-
tics prepared for the
Academic Council, the
Faculty of Engineering has
one of the highest failure
rate out of all the faculties
within DIT.
The DIT Independent ha
seen a copy of the draft
report, which has been pro-
duced by the Examinations
and Awards Committee of the
Academic Council.
It breaks down the exam
results of all courses in all
faculties over the past four
years, giving the percentage
of tudents who passed
exams each year.
According to the report, the
overall pass rate for the entire
faculty of Engineering for the
1998/99 college year wa
68.73 per cent, which is
almost 15 per cent lower than
any of the other faculties.
Exclusive - By Thomas Felle
THE Students' Union and
DIT could face legal action if
they fail to change their 'no
funding of political parties'
societies' stance.
A motion by the DIT
Young Fine Gael ~ocietJ at
the party's young Ard Fbeis
has condemned the "anti-
political atmosphere and
structures created and main-
tained by the communist one-
party style students' unions
throughout DIT".
The motion also called on
its national executive to "seek
legal advice regarding the
status and funding of branch-
es and if a casc is viable, pur-
sue the mattcr through the
courts" .
Da id Jenkins, Vice
Chairper on of D1T Young
Fine Gael, the braneh that
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welcome to Level 3
Get a head start by taking advantage of Bank of Ireland's great banking benefits.
They're all yours: Free banking - no account transaction charges, 365 Online Banking, discounted loans for
students, Banking 365 - Freephone access for students, a dedicated student website at www.bankofireland.ie
and a whole lot more. To really appreciate what all that can really mean, check it out yourself
by calling into your nearest Bank of Ireland branch today.
- the ultimate st dent package
DIT Student Banking at
Bank of Ireland Camden Street and Bank of Ireland 34 College Green
766, Fax: 4784813
-mail: boiaungierst@tinet.ie
e-mail: boikevinst@tinet.ie
Kayona Fagan
Student Officer
Camden Street
Bank of Ireland 88 Lr Camden Street, Tel:
OIT Aungier Street students can contact
OIT Kevin Street students can contact
Bank of Ireland 34 College Green, Tel: 6793777 Fax: 6793833
OIT Bolton Street students can contact us at e-mail: mbrownedit@eircom.net
Tenn and condnlona apply
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Summer Work Scheme
rejected by students
Former NCEA Head fears Idumb-
ing down l of awards
THE Union of Students in
Ireland has reacted angrily
to rent increases of up to 10
per cent in student accom-
modation this year, while
maintenance grants
increased by less that a
third of that amount.
The Minister for
Education, Michael Woods,
announced recently that
maintenance grants would
rise by 3 per cent next year.
Philip Madden, USI
President said that the rent
increases highlighted the
need for a major overhaul
of grant policy. "The grant
is supposed to cover all a
student's living expenses,
but it does not even pay
the rent in most cases.
Students have the right to a
roof over their heads, ade-
quate financial support and
access to education, which
is not limited by their abili-
ty to pay.
"Our educated workforce
is the direct cause of the
Celtic Tiger phenomenon.
And yet, some people can
not afford to go to college,
and many others drop out
because they can not sur-
vive on the disgracefully
low grants," added the USI
president.
Rent
triples
grant
•Increase
careers
day
The DIT careers office is to
hold a careers day for stu-
dents, aimed at introducing
students to prospective
employers.
On Thursday, March 30, a
fair will be held in the Pillar·
Room in the Rotunda
Hospital from 11 am until
3pm. The fair IS aimed at
students in hospitality,
tourism, and food and
leisure related courses.
According to Christiane
Brennan, from the Careers
Advisory Service in DIT,
some 30 relevant companies
will be present in addition
to representatives from the
DIT Careers Service and the
DIT Admissions office.
"They will deal with queries
about transfer to diploma
and degree courses. The
companies present will be
offering summer positions
as well as graduate employ-
ment, " added Brennan.
A further careers informa-
tion day will take place in
room 308 in Kevin Street on
April 5, from 2pm to
4:30pm, aimed at life sci-
ences and chemistry stu-
dents.
"This event will feature
speakers from pharmace "
cal, healthcare, food, en
ronment and research b
grounds, who will focus
career paths and career
planning for these sectors.
Students from all years are
welcome, " added the
Careers officer.
Cian O'Callaghan, Welfare
Officer with USI, agreed with
the latter opinion saying "the
vast majority of the sponsors
surveyed expressed satisfac-
tion with the students' work,
However, they felt very
strongly that the Government
is allowing the scheme to die
a slow death through refusing
to reform it." He also believes
that three reforms that are
urgently needed are an
increase the rate of pay, an
increase in the number of
hours that can be worked
under the scheme and to
abolish the means test.
Mr O'Callaghan said
"without these reforms the
Government will put much
valuable community work in
danger".
Dr Upton continued: "But I
do have a concern about the
quality and valuing of awards
being affected by any such
proposal. Maybe there's a
new definition taking place in
education and I'm a little out
of touch with what the NCEA
think since I left to take up
my new position, so let's wait
and see."
Dr Upton concluded that
the "value of the awards must
be maintained" and that those
involved in making changes
to the current system of
awards "need to be careful in
terms of what will be offered
to the student."
April 3rd to 6th
This year the Art& Design Week
has potential to really make an
impression with comedians, hyp-
notist, singer/songwriters, our
own student musicians, and an
enormous Barndance, Everyone in
Mountjoy is looking forward to
April 3rd, For four days, our
Canteen will be transformed into
an animated farmyard, with hay
bales, pigs, chickens,and cows,
Many prizes will be up for grabs,
with welly throwing competition,
and DJs - "DJ Pajo", "DJ Carey",
& DJ Welly Boot,
Each other campus will have an
Arts Day during the week.. The
week will be open for all to
enjoy, Farmyard in Mountjoy and
Massive barndance in the Big Tree
on April 6th (fancy dress).
Jazz band at Lunch time and a
spectacular photography exhibi-
tion of our DIT photography stu-
dents, Can be seen at your cam-
pus on your designated Arts Day.
Evening entertainment will be
advertised on posters throughout
your college so keep an eye out.
The main events will be the OfT
Comedy Night in the Sidewalk on
Monday the 3rd of April.
DIT Arts
Week
"We believe that the stu-
dents gain very valuable
experience and insight into
the whole area of disability
and it gives them an aware-
ness which they will have for
life of the needs and abilities
of those less fortunate than
themselves.
Many students have both
orally and in writing
expressed their deep appreci-
ation of the opportunity to
work with others less fortu-
nate on completion of their
placement. Others were of
the opinion that "voluntary
organi ations and community
life in general would receive
a massive boost and low
income family inequality
would be better rectified if
the criteria was less strict and
the hours of pay were
improved".
While the Union of
Students of Ireland has
described the proposals as a
way to "highlight a student's
succe ses rather than his or
her failures", Mary Upton
remains wary of the possible
changes to the awards
process.
"I think that a lot more
detail is needed as I myself
have only seen what has been
published in the papers. I
wouldn't be in favour of the
proposals as it would be
unfair on all those who sit
their exams and pass them.
I'm entirely in favour of sin-
gle subject certification for
those unable to sit all exams."
rate of pay under the
scheme." At present, stu-
dents are paid £3 per hour.
This is despite the fact that
the Government is committed
to introducing a national min-
imum wage of £4.40.
"To refuse to pay students
the statutory minimum wage
is to deny them the basic
rights and to devalue the
important community work
they undertake under the
scheme," added Madden.
The department has said it
is their "mission to promote
social well being through
income and other supports,
which enable people to par-
ticipate in society in a posi-
tive way". Some of the spon-
sors have agreed that they are
achieving this through their
present efforts.
The NCEA is currently
proposing an accreditation
award for students who fail
their finals, which will allow
them to graduate with a qual-
ification, albeit not the one
desired. Should the proposals
be accepted by third-level
institutions such as DIT, then
the daunting prospect of
repeating the dreaded finals
will no longer apply.
The move to make such an
award available to those who
fail finals has been prompted
by the shortages of skilled
graduates in the science and
information technology
fields.
By Colin McGann
A RECENT survey has
revealed that the Department
of Social, Community and
Family Affairs' Summer Job
Scheme is in need of urgent
reform.
The survey, carried out by
the Union of Students of
Ireland (USI) of 600 commu-
nity and voluntary groups
who offer Summer work to
students, shows that less than
half of the places available on
the scheme were ftlled last
year.
USI President, Philip
Madden, said "one result in
particular stands out from
this survey. More than half of
those surveyed called on the
Department of Social,
Community and Family
Affairs' to increase the hourly
Government Chief Whip Mr Seamus Brennan chats to DIT students at open
day
By Dermot Keyes
A FORMER chairperson of
the National Council for
Educational Awards, Dr
Mary Upton, has called for a
greater examination of pro-
posals currently before the
NCEA regarding proposed
changes to third-level
awards.
Dublin ID Dr Mary Upton
told the DIT Independent that
the awarding of degrees and
diplomas must not be "dumb-
ed down" at all costs and
sttessed the need to keep
Irish awards "internationally
comparable with universities
here and abroad."
The Overall
VIew
5arah McGoyern
I hope you have all recov-
ered after Rag Week and
those 6,000 of you who
attended the Rag Ball in the
Point Depot, be proud of
the fact you were part of
the largest student event
ever held in Ireland. It was
definitely a night to remem-
ber. I know yOU'll all agree.
This is the time of year
when your College is bom-
barded with election
posters and Manifestos. You
may even be stopped three
or four times in the corri-
dors by people canvassing
for your vote. Dont just
walk by, stop and ask them
what they will do for you?
At the end of the day, you
are there to tell them what
you want done in the
College, whether it is better
entertainments, more Clubs
and Societies, better food in
the canteen, or more impor-
tantly on the Educational
side, work on getting you
better class or exam timeta-
bles. While elections are
held now, the candidates
who win will not take up
office until July 1st. These
people must earn your
Votes so make them do just
that and dont forget to
Vote on polling day march
29th.
Over the next couple of
weeks we will be conduct-
ing a major attitude survey.
We will be asking questions
such as, do you drink alco-
hol? , what reasons do you
miss class for? we hope to
find out whether trends
have changed much since
the last survey in April 1997.
So maybe you could help us
by filling out the surveys
and remember all the
answers are completely con-
fidential.
Some of you may be won-
dering what is happening
after all the fuss about
Grangegorman, the 65 acre
site which the Government
agreed to purchase for the
DIT. The update is that
there has been a working
group set up to look at the
possible M outcomes M for the
site. This working group is
consulting with interested
parties. We have met them
and we will be drawing up
a report on what we
believe is needed for stu-
dents. Although this may be
a long process, It is impor-
tant to get this develop-
ment right so plenty of
thought must be put into it.
It's coming up to Easter
now and I'm sure the reality
is unfortunately setting in
With the thought of sum-
mer exams. Many people
either forget or don't
realise that the students'
union is there not just to
provide entertainments but
also to help with any educa-
tional querIes you might
have. If you have for exam-
ple. a problem with your
exam timetable or are
under pressure studying. \Ne
are there to listen and help
as much as possible Come
Into us sooner rather than
later as we will be able help
with the problem, no mat-
ter how big or small, Imme-
diately.
Best of luck studying and
jUst keep thinking it will be
all over very soonI I s.rah
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My fear is that such a
misrepresentation could
adversely affect the percep-
tion of our students exter-
nally and also send a wrong
message to future potential
students and those who
advise them.
Declan Glynn
Director, External Affairs
"politics of self Inter-
est" ruffles feathers:
page 8
Corrections .... cia
cations
The DIT Independent published a front-page article enIi-
tied -DIT most rejected College- in the January editioo
newspaper.
The article quoted a Margaret Nicholl, from the
Admissions Office in DIT. The Editor has since Jeamed
Margaret Nicholl does not work for the Admissions offic9:
The Editor accepts that no such conversation with~
Nicholl ever took place.
The DIT Independent further accepts that the quoteS .......
ed to the story were therefore inaccurate. The Editor wfsbeS
to apologies to Margaret Nicholl and Vincent 01f0ra,
Admissions Officer, for any inconveniences caused.
This in no way reflects on the good name of the journalist
in question.
The figures quoted in
your article do not there-
fore reflect a rejection of
DIT as a 3rd level
Institution but in fact indi-
cate the impressive perfor-
mance of may of our appli-
cants in their Leaving
Certificate examinations.
The results allow them
the considerable benefit of
receiving two offers at the
same time for both a
Degree and a
Certificate/Diploma.
For a free Brochure and
Application for either
Program, please contad:
WEUSAlCCUSA,
41 Wellington Quay, Dublin 2
Phone: (01) 679 3735 Email:
75173.2353@compuserve.com
~o'ufu~Icnci:
a D[l[]~&
ICe the So
cmr~LO=i)
ca El a ill]~L!\
IIDIT most rejected
collegell - an unfair
treatment
Dear Sir,
I refer to your January 2000
publication and the front-
page article entitled "DIT is
most rejected College".
I found this to be an
extremely negative head-
line based on an inaccurate
analysis of the offer/accep-
tance figures quoted later in
the article and reflecting
badly on' our student popu-
lation which, I believe,
deserves an awful lot better.
The reason our
Admissions Officer makes
so many offers for
Diploma/Certificate cours-
es is that we are aware at
the time the offers are being
processed that a large pro-
portion of these applicants
are being offered DIT
degree courses simultane-
ously and many will accept
the Degree rather that the
Diploma/Certificate offer.
It doesn't mean that
those applicants who reject
the Certificate/Diploma
offer are choosing to attend
another 3rd level Institute
instead of DIT.
By Ciara O'Brien
FEMALE students are
earning 7 per cent less than
their male counter parts for
their part-time work,
according to a new USI
survey.
This can add up to a loss
of over £800 per student
over a college career.
Commissioned by USI, the
survey showed that on aver-
age, men earn £4.80 per
hour while women earn the
lesser amount of £4.48.
"While the gap may be
getting smaller (i.e. now
7%), it is not very encourag-
ing for women in this day
and age to see that men are
still earning more," said
Sarah McGovern, overall
DITSU President.
"I would look to USI to
nationally campaign for
"real" equal opportunities
for alL"
Philip Madden, President
of USI commented, "the
survey found that in general
men and women were
undertaking the same kind
of part-time employment,
and yet a significant gap
exists.
USI urges both employers
and employees to be vigilant
to ensure that men and
women receive 'equal pay
for equal work'."
This loss can lay the foun-
dations for further inequali-
ty in the work place.
Figures from the Central
Statistics Office illustrate
the fact that, on average,
women only earn 64% of
men's wages.
The results will come as a
blow to equality groups,
coming so close to
International Women's Day.
According to Emma
Dowling, Women's Rights
Officer for USI,
"On International
Women's Day we can cele-
brate the fact that in recent
decades, the world's women
have made tremendous
progress towards achieving
equality with men."
However, she went on to
add that "no where in the
world can women claim to
have the same rights and
opportunities as men."
Women
students
get less
money:
USI
The DIT Independent is produced by
T DIT Independent
This is the time of year when halls of academia get plastered
with the now all too familiar white posters with DITSU elec-
tion logos, each of the candidates trying to out do his or her
competitor in terms of prominence of wall space, and in
poster design. It has been well rumoured that the person
with the best posters often does extremely well at election
counts: after all it is predominantly in entertainments that
at least one of the three sabbatical positions will be fought:
ergo it is in poster design the position will be won and lost.
Hardly the best way to choose a candidate one might say,
but surely in national elections the same could be said. The
poster campaign run by Fianna Fail at the last General
Election did just that: It got people talking about the party
whether they agreed the campaign was effective or not.
But there is much more to student union elections than
poster design. The welfare position, arguably the most
Important of all sabbatical positions, is the one that should
~e most closely watched. For many aspiring student politi-
Cians, this is seen as the first step on the ladder to greater
things. And it may well be. In recent years, all but Ross
O'Daly, last year's Overall President, first cut their DITSU
teeth as welfare officers. It is the most demanding of all
positions, with a huge amount of responsibility: the respon-
sibility of all students' welfare in a particular site being laid
on one sabbatical officer. In the main, welfare officers do do
a very good job, and complaints of abuses of trust and confi-
dentiality are unheard of within the Institute.
For the plum job of Overall President, experience served as
a sabbatical is not a requirement of the job. However, one
would be foolish to elect a student to the position lest he or
she be immanently qualified. The Overall President is
charged with overall co-ordination of student policy within
the Institute and with external relations. As a guaranteed
seat holder on the all-important DIT Governing Body, experi-
ence canvassing and at negotiation is essential: a student
with no prior experience in student union politics could
serve the student population very badly.
Such candidates usually appear at times of great dismay in
students' unions. Universities with long traditions of debate
and anti-unionism often see such no vote campaigners. DIT
has in its short history managed to steer clear and to be fair,
would do well to continue with this legacy.
When DIT students go to the polls nen week, they should
remember a few things: the people they elect will represent
them in the coming year as sabbatical officers. Democracy is
a wonderful thing. If you elected an officer this time last
year and feels they served students badly, now is the chance
to display your dissatisfaction and elect them out of office. If
On the other hand, you feel that a sabbatical officer has
done well, and he or she is running for re-election, now is
the time to say thanks and give that person a vote of confi-
dence, and let him or her continue their service to students
in DIT.
, It is important that we, as a student body, elect an execu-
tive capable of carrying out a trying job, It is important
therefore that a high calibre of candidate runs. Candidates
with diverse ideas, with policies, which will add to the bet-
t~rment of the institute are needed if the student popula-
tion is to be served. It is vital, therefore, that candidates be
allowed to compete.
The hustings are a vital element in that competition. It is
the one occasion that candidates get to debate policies and
to challenge ideals of other rivals. But if these candidates
are not given the opportunity to speak, or are not listened
to, or if candidates are not challenged and questioned when
canvassing the student centres, the perception that no stu-
dent politics is important within DIT become all the more
apparent. There is only one thing worse that not being
armed with the arguments when deciding on who to vote
for, and that is in not voting at all. Should a student make a
~emocratic decision to spoil his or her vote, or to stop out-
Side the polling stations and say "no, I will not vote" there is
no problem. The decision not to vote, if taken, is a decision
in itself. However, not bothering is not. If you don't vote you
can not expect to be listened to, you never used you voice.
t
And printed by The Meath Chronicle, Navan, Co Meath
It is the policy of the DIT Independent to correct any inac-
Curacies as soon as they occur. An corrections or clarifica-
tions will be printed in the next edition of the newspaper.lt is
also the policy of the Dit Independent to offer the right of
reply to any person who feels aggrieved by comment or
opinion contained within. Please forward any such com-
ments in writing to the Editor. The views expressed do not
necessarily reflect the policies of the Students' Union.
The DIT Independent
Ground Floor, DIT Kevin Street, Dublin 8
Tel: 402 4636 Fax: 4783107 email: dit.independent@euro-
fel.net
Editor Thomas Felle
Deputy Editor Margaret Donnelly. Features Editor: Jenni
Duggan. Sports Editor: Samantha Rowntree
Executive Editor: Sarah McGovem
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focus on stullents' union elections • • •
Lyndsey Jones - Deputy President! Welfare Officer
Lyndsey is a twenty year old Applied Science student in
Kevin St. Although she is only a fIrst year student, Lyndsey
says that she has had her 'ups
and downs' like every other
student and hopes that her
experiences will be able to
benefIt others.
Her policies include:
Improving college facilities
including canteen food and
student accomadation; Get
students involved in issues
that concern them; Put in
place better facilities for dis-
abled students; Put more money into grants and clubs and
socs.
She is also interested in travelling around the country pro-
moting DIT for potential students.
During her year as Deputy President, Lyndsey hopes to
"gain experience, to help others and to give everybody the
time of their lives."
the speedy development of the Grangegorman site in relation
to Sports Facilities, Student accommodation and a Student
bar; and to further develop the Quality Assessment of
Lecturers campaign. Nicky reckons that his best attributes are
his experience, motivation, and organisational qualities.
The students' union
elections are on
Wednesday, March
29th. Please use
your vote
Des Alvey - Deputy President! Welfare Officer
Des' approach to the cam-
paign is enthusiastic and opti-
mistic, he describes it himself
as "electric and different". A
20 year old Kevin Street stu-
dent, he has always had an
interest in the DITSU and
enjoys dealing with people. In
order to satisfy students needs
Des promises to offer students
honesty and hard work cou-
pled with a new and exciting
approach to entertainment.
Des wants to ensure that the SU in Kevin Street remains a
voice and tool of the students. His main policies include
offering an open and caring service in the welfare depart-
ment, a more exciting entertainments year and being account-
able for all hi work. Doing this will involve students essen-
tially being able to see him at work. As for further informa-
tion on Des' campaign plans he says "just wait and see".
Will Nelson - Deputy PresidentlWelfare Officer
His understanding of student issues and the students union
are two of the ways in which
Will feels he is unique as a
candidate running for the posi-
tion of Deputy
President/Welfare Officer.
An International Business
and German student, Will is
21 and has been a student for
four years. He feels he is: "in
a position to make a positive
contribution to the students'
union", and outlines his poli-
cies as: student accommoda-
tion issues; Ongoing sexual health campaigns; the develop-
ment for the DITSU web site and e-mail as a welfare tool;
helping Students participating in the Erasmus programme,
and to cap the capitation fee. He promises Kevin Street stu-
dents he will do everything in his power to help anyone with
a problem: "no matter how big or small."
Roslyn Farrelly - Site Dep PresidentlWelfare Officer
Roslyn has already spent a
year as Equality Officer in Cathal
Brugha Street. During the year
she was involved in the Welfare
Campaign dealing with eating
disorders, rape and violence
against women.
As a result of this experience
she feels that Cathal Brugha stu-
dents need to become more
aware of the issues which con-
cern everybody such as rape,
accommodation, and eating dis-
orders.
Roslyn classes herself as very approachable and easy to
talk to and so hopes that her personality may encourage stu-
dents to deal with her. She is also willing to work closely
with the counsellors in order to make students as comfortable
as possible.
Catherine Power - Site President
Catherine is one of the
long line of candidates
who cite entertainment as
one of the main areas in
need of improvement.
Studying Professional
Cookery in Cathal Brugha
Street, Catherine has
decided that with an annu-
al decrease of motivation
in DIT students it is time
to start working to
improve the atmosphere in
the college. In the past she has seen the level of student
involvement in the running of the Union decreasing and feels
there is a need to remedy this. Her ideas for improvement
include; more involvement with part time students and a
"back to basics" policy that would involve working as a team
with all support and student services e.g. Sports Officer and
Counsellor.
Catherines main aims are: to get quality assessment of lec-
turers up and running, course committees and entertainments.
Her experiences of the last year give her a valuable insight
into the needs of students and the contacts she has built up
will take a lot of pressure from her.
Catha. Brugha Street
Nicky Lawlor - Site President
Following his years
Sabbatical as Deputy
President, Nicky wants to fur-
ther work for the students as
the Site President. He is espe-
cially interested in furthering
Student entertainment and
making the DITSU more
transparent and available for
the Students.
His main aims are: to
increase the numbers of
Societies and Clubs, and
enhance the already existing ones; to seek Corporate sponsor-
ship so he can keep Entertainment big and cheap; to fight for
Ruth Alien - Site Dep PresidentlWelfare Officer
As an extremely outgoing
person, Ruth feels she would
be able to offer the students a
more friendly way of getting
in touch with the Students
Union.
She wants to be able to help
students with any problems or
queries they might have, and
to always be available for
them.
Ruth wants people to know
that she will only ever be a phone call away, and will be a
good listener for the students, helping to raise awareness
about different campaigns shes interested in, like anti-smok-
ing, Cancer, unexpected pregnancies, contraceptives, Date
Rape, AIDS and Alcoholism.
Kevin Street
Kellie Dalton - Site Dep President! Welfare Officer
A 20-year-old student from
Mountjoy Square, Kellie is
running for the position of site
deputy president/welfare
office. She feels that DIT stu-
dents deserve the best and if
elected she would put herself
in the position to providing
this for her site. Kellie
promises to keep students
aware of all welfare and enter-
tainment issues weekly, in her L_----...:~,;;,;,;~:;M....=---..-J
opinion "the students should
always come fIrst". Being one of the younger nominees
Kellie puts entertainment down as one of her top priorities.
In doing this she will attempt to make the Union a more
approachable place for new students. She cites her friendli-
ness and maturity in dealing with personal issues as her main
strengths.
Mountjoy Square
Peter Durning - Site President
21-year-old Business
Studies student Peter Durning,
from Aungier St., is running
for position of Site President.
Peter intends to: Improve the
quality and variety of clubs
and societys; Provide more
entertainment for students, by
adding to existing events
within the college; Encourage
students to become involved
in making Students Union
decisions. If elected, Peter
will continue to be approachable and one of the students; he
does not want to be placed on a pedestal. Though Peter is
impressed with the present Students Union, he feels that it
falls short in a number of areas. Peter promises to make a dif-
ference in the Union and describes himself as having: "the
passion to satisfy all students' desires", furthermore, he says
this'is what he intends to do.
Aungier Street
Gary Guilfoyle - Site President
Gary is running for Site
President so that he can
improve the over-all position
of students in Mountjoy
Square, and of all students in
DIT. He is looking for an
increase in the amount of
facilities available for stu-
dents, and also to add to the
protest over the increasing
accommodation problem.
Gary's main policies are
geared to create a better stan-
dard of living for tudents, and so offer them a better chance
of passing exams, and enjoying college life to the full while
they are here. Having attended college once before, Gary
feels he has a better understanding of what it's like to be a
student, and a personal knowledge of the kinds of problem
faced by undergraduate students.
Damien Fallon - Site President
Darnien, an Administration
and Marketing student in
Mountjoy Square, is one of
the more optimistic candi-
dates. He is of the opinion
that the students of Mountjoy
Square deserve better and he
is "the man to kick a bit of life
into the college" . Darnien
offers a fresh and positive out-
look to the position of presi-
dent. His main aims for the
year include; attempts to fur-
ther the grant situation, more internet access and improved
computer facilities and,of course entertainment. He highlights
the computer situation saying the whole thing is pretty basic
and not enough to meet their requirements. Damien's main
attributes are charisma and flair but also the respect for the
position and the students.
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tion and three times in the
executive. Professional stu-
dent campaigners do go past
their sell by date and should
either move on to represen-
tative politics or to other lob-
bying roles should they wish
to continue their careers.
Three years as a sabbatical is
more than enough time to
prove worth or lack of it in a
position.
What is however needed is
legislation within USI to give
similar effect. The USI consti-
tution states that any elected
representatives shall hold
office for no more than two
years in any position.
However there is no
requirement that such offi-
cers cannot have served in a
sabbatical position within a
member college previous to
their appointment.
It can be argued that the
only people qualified to rep-
resent students nationally are
existing member college
presidents and other elected
representatives.
They have the experience,
the training and the interest
to be able to successfully
launch and run campaigns
and to lobby civil servants
and push for ministerial
meetings to air student
issues. However, should one
be in their second term of
office within the national
student lobby group, having
already served three years
within a campus executive,
elements of complacency
inevitably set in.
What is needed is a clear
policy, setting out good prac-
tice principles, where no
member who has already
served for three years at local
level will be allowed to serve
any more than one year at
national level.
MUCH work will in the com-
ing days be made of the
handfuls of posters being
given out to candidates run-
ning in the forthcoming
OITSU elections, as places for
sabbatical positions for repre-
sent the circa 22,000 students
in the Institute are filled.
Such elections are, at the
outset, reasonably fair.
Candidates are given a set
amount of posters, access to
the same photocopying
equipment and are under no
circumstances allowed to use
materials in canvassing that
other students would not
have access to.
Howe·Jer, it does discrimi-
nate against everybody.
Candidates should have the
right to spend personal
money, up to a limit, on cam-
paigns. A certain allocation,
perhaps £50, should be made
available to candidates from
central funds, and candidates
should be allowed to spend
up to a higher limit, say£100,
for personally running cam-
paigns.
Winston Churchill once said
of democracy that it was the
worst form of government,
apart from al the rest. It is
true. The present system is
inherently undemocratic, and
discriminates against all can-
didates. While it is obviously
much easier to have a rule
that says candidates are not
allowed to spend personal
money on campaigns, a rule
of this nature should not
exist because it is easier to
enforce. There is a precedent
for such election expenses.
Sabbatical elections in other
universities have similar sys-
tems, and candidates can
spend their allocation and
their own money, up to a
limit, as they so wish.
IT IS a good system that
sabbatical officers are not
allowed to hold office more
than twice in anyone posi-
services. Neal promises to ensure that all students have
access to help and infonnation concerning issues ranging
from pregnancy to lack of funds, and to try and make stu-
dents' voices more heard by implementing their ideas con-
cerning welfare and Union issues.
Neal, a mechanical engineering student, feels he is the
candidate with the drive and determination to ensure all stu-
dents get the most from their Union, and their time in col-
lege.
Opinion by Thomas Felle
Time for change in
election standing
orders
Colm Sharkey
Deputy President! Welfare Officer
One of Colm's main aims is to be easily available to any
student who needs, and as he
claims that he looks like
Sideshow Bob, this shouldn't be
difficult!
Colm wants to be able to offer
students a shoulder to cry on
when they have problems, and to
create more awarene s in the stu-
dent body of-their rights and
privileges a<; students.
He cites hi other main policie
as: To hold a meningitis aware-
nes day (or days); To continue
the success of the supervised study program; To repre ent the
students on various academic boards
intend to make students
realise the benefits of getting
involved and how much it
can enhance student life."
She says she can offer youth
and enthusiasm and can bring
a "much needed feminine
touch" to Bolton Street. Her
main policies are to: intro-
duce the Q4/Q6 assessment;
Enhance relations with stu-
dents and the SU; Negotiate
strongly for student needs,
promotions and sponsorship;
Tackle the problems of com-
puter deficits and theft in col-
lege
Neal Cromien - Deputy
President! Welfare
Officer
Neal feels that with his
previous positions as a Class
Rep, a Student Councillor
and a part time Public
Relation!> Officer. he has the
necessary experience to prop-
erly represent students as a
Welfare Officer. He wants to
offer students a review of the
facilities already provided by
the Union, and to show a
series of presentations con-
cerning the various welfare
Bolton Street
Overall
Vincent Dooley - Overall
president
Vincent Oooley is the only candi-
date for the position of Overall
President. Having already spent a
year sabbatical as site president in
Kevin Street and the previous year
as part time entertainment officer,
he says he is imminently qualified
to hold the prestigious position. He
has always admired previous presi-
dents and electing him would be a great honour. He believes
every student should have a quality, hassle-free and enjoy-
able college career. "I will ensure that all services are used to
their full potential and will bring new services online as soon
as possible." Also, he adds, "the students should see exactly
where their money is going and what it is doing. They
should by represented at every level throughout the OIT and
everywhere else." His main policies are: Facilities, including
Grangegorman, ensuring that all students' needs are catered
for in the development of this site, especially sports, accom-
modation and a bar. Welfare: An increase in welfare services
and make sure that all students know about them all.
Education: Quality assurance of lecturers
Marguerite Fitzpatrick - Site president
21-year-old Marguerite
Fitzpatrick is in her final year
of Property Economics in
Bolton Street. She is running
for the position of president
because she believes he can
fairly and ju tly represent the
view of tudents. "I hope that
I can make college life as
enjoyable for others as it has
been for me," she says. "The
SU is a brilliant facility and it
should be maximised and
utilised to the highest level. I
emaiL: info@buseireonn.ie
Don't miss the bus!
Contact Bus fireann
The Biggest and best for
• Coach Hire
.Club Outings
• Itinerary Planning
• CroupTravel on Scheduled
Services
Free Expressway Tichet With Every Boohing
Received. For DetaiLs Contact
Ceara 7032574, Breda 703 2576
or Fax us at 8734534
Jean O'Sullivan - Dep President! Welfare Officer
A 20-year-old applied elec-
tronic student, Jean wants the
position of Deputy President!
Welfare Officer so that she can
offer a con tantly available
friendly face and ear to any
students who have problems
they want addres ed.
She feels she is different to
all the other candidate
because she promises to be
available any time. Jean's main
policie are to: Set up an infor-
mation stand at the tart of each term, dealing with various
is ue like Health and Examination/Stress techniques; Provide
free condom at each social event; Properly facilitate vending
machines in all toilets; Introduce Lecturer quality asse s-
ments.
Alan Wolfe - Dep President/ Welfare Officer
Alan i the youngest can-
didate running for election
this year and sees this as
hi unique elling point.
De. pite his age he has been
involved in the Union for
the last year as
Entertainment Officer and
feels that he could provide
students with services not
readily available, such as
programmes for unplanned
pregnancy, family issues,
abuse and drug addiction.
Alan en ures privacy and confidentiality with tudent .
He also promise to help further the development of links
on the Erasmus scheme.
The Applied Electronics student would like to see
increased availability in the provision of welfare loan and
his relationship with the student body will help to facilitate
this.
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